
BMW TV Video Module Owner’s Manual – Basic Operations 
 

To activate the Television Module, press Menu and select Television  

  
 

The equipment selects the program stopped last.   

 

In order to leave TV, you press Menu again 

 
 

The following characteristic is to be considered:  If the inputs do not take place in the TV 

menu within eight seconds, the procedure is to be repeated.  For your own security the 

TV picture is displayed only up to a speed of 3 km/h.  With certain countries a TV picture 

is only with vehicle parking brake engaged.  You can continue to hear the TV sound 

while driving even though the picture is disabled.  In order to stop the volume, turn the 

left rotary button until the desired volume is adjusted. 

 

As soon as the telephone is engaged, the equipment automatically becomes muted. 

 

Screen Format 

 

 
 

 

1.    Turn or press the right rotary button.  The TV menu is displayed on the screen.  

 

2.    “Select” by pressing the right rotary button 

 

3.   Using the right rotary button turn to receive the desired format:   

� 4:3  

� 16:9  

� Zoom (shot relationship-same enlargement) 

 

After some seconds the desired format is represented. 



 

Contrast, Brightness and Color 

 

 
 

1.  Right rotary button turn or press.  The TV menu is faded in  

 

2.  Attitudes select 

 

3.  Select the desired automatic controller 

 

4.  Right rotary button turn, until the desired attitude is reached  

 

5.  Right rotary button press, in order to store the attitude. 

 

Select TV Standard 

 

The television can be used by the multi standard receiver (PAL, SECAM, NTSC) world-

wide.  The used TV standard is not alike in all countries.  They can change your TV 

receiver over however to all common TV standards. 

 

1.  Right rotary button turn or press.  The TV menu is faded in 

 

2.  Attitudes select 

 

3.  Select TV standard.  An alphabetically sorted list with country names is indicated.  

 

4.  Select the country in which you are located from the list. 



TV Program Selection 

 
 

Select from all programs in the reception range 

 

1.  Right rotary button turn or press.  The TV menu is faded in 

 

2.  Browsing select.  At the screen appears e.g.: 

 
(CH for Channel = receiving channel) 

 

3.  Right rotary button turn, in order to start the browsing.   

 

     The browsing stops, if on a receiving channel a receipt-strong  

     transmitter is found.  If this is already stored, appears on the left  

     of down the storage location, otherwise storing the program is  

     offered to you. 

 

� If no television programs can be adjusted, then you select the appropriate TV 

standard please over the country.  If a decreased image quality arises, the direct 

connection between transmitters and receivers is shaded by large structural or 

natural obstacles.  If the receipt quality continues to decrease, automatically a 

browsing starts.  The insertion MUTE means that the TV sound was automatically 

mutely switched, around a distorted noise rendition too avoid. 

 

Aimed a program select 

 

They want to call a certain, already stored program. 

 

1.  Right rotary button turn or press.  The TV menu is faded in 

 

2.  Select “Program” 

 

3.  Right rotary button turn, in order to stop the desired program. 



Sample see selecting and (Scan) 

 

With the automatic browsing Scan are alluded automatically successively briefly the 

stored programs. 

 

1.  Right rotary button turn or press.  The TV menu is faded in 

 

2.  Select “Program” 

 

3.  Keep pressed to right rotary button, until an announcement appears e.g.: 

 
 

4.  Right rotary button press.  The Scan function is interrupted, that selected program 

     is maintained. 

 

TV programs store 
 

Automatically - Ten receipt-strong programs are put on the storage locations 21-30. 

 

1.  Right rotary button turn or press.  The TV menu is faded in 

 

2.  Select “Autostore” 

 

The automatic transmitter browsing with storage starts.  The first ten programs are stored 

on the numbers 21-30.  The program stored on number 21 is indicated automatically. 

If necessary right rotary button turn, in order to select another stored program. 

 

Individually - They can occupy the 30 storage locations at will. 

 

1.  Right rotary button turn or press.  The TV menu is faded in 

 

2.  Browsing select.  At the screen appears e.g.: 

 
 

3.  Right rotary button turn, in order to start the browsing.  If a transmitter were found, 

     the browsing stops 

 

4.  Keep pressed to right rotary button, until an announcement appears e.g.: 

 
 

5.  Right rotary button turn, until the desired storage location 1-30 is indicated 

 

6.  Right rotary button press, in order to store the program. 


